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NOTZS BY THt WAF.

" Milk."-We have just received, 'from
Mr. Macfarlane, the Official Analyst for
the Dominion, the seven«ty-first bulletin of
the Laboratory of the Inland Revenue De-
partment.

The report deals with milk, 131 sanples
of which, from Nova-Scotia, New-Bruns-
wick, Quebec, Ontario, and Manitoba, have
been analysed in the laboratory, and, upon
the whole, their purity and richness in
constituents, together with the total ab-
sence of chemical preservatives, reflect
credit on their producers.

The nilk from the five towns in our own
province, Three-Rivers, Sherbrooke, Ma-
gog, Lévis, and St-Hyacinthe, cones out
very well ; .that fron Three-Rivers shows
of butter-fat no sample under 3.60 pur
cent ; while 4 per cent, 4.60 per cent, etc.,
are quite common. Two samples fron this
town shows the large percentages of 14.10.
and 14.22 of total solids, while all are
labelled " Genuine " and free fron preserv-
atives, such as borax, fornaldehyde, etc.

One sample fron Sherbrooke, is noted as
having been watered. It was low in but-
ter-fat and other solids, only. containing
7.68 per cent of the latter ; the remnaininmg
samnples were all genuine, fair representa-
tives of pure minlk, and utterly free from
preservatives.

Best of all vas the nilk front St-Hya-
cinthe ; all the samnples are marked genu-
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ine, frec from preservatives, and the qual-
ity vas so good that we cannot resist the

pleasure of giving their a.nalyses, as far as
regards the principal features, in full

Butter-fat.

.5.11
4.70

4.42
3.98
5.12
4.70
5.o6.
5.01
4.23

4.07
4.70

4.48
4.90
4.71

4.67

Other solids.

8.41
8.77
7.93
8.35
8.26
8.65
8.21
8-o.
8.21

8-33
7.71

7.25
8.50
8.27

8.21

Total solids.

14.34
14.09
13-15
12.99
14.21

13.99
14.00

13.62
13.24
13.05
13-18
12.54

14.19
13.66

13.59

" Free-Martins. "-A Holstein -cow be-
longing to Mattlhew Gunson, at 362 Lans-
downe avenue, Westnouiit, presented lier
owner last Monday with a pair of calves,
a bull and a licifer, almost exactly alike in
color and. markings - These calves are of

fair size, being larger than many of "the
" bobs " which are sold for veal at thè
East End abattoir. Twin calves are rather
of rare occurrence, and seldon of opposite
sexes. In such cases the heifer calf is call-
ed a Free Martin, and, if raised to matur-

ity, -will no-t bre."Witneéss."
We have bred ono lot of twin calves, and,

as one was a bull and the other a cow-
calf, We did lot keep the latter for breed-
ing, as the odds are that the " free-nar-
tin " is barren. Still, we have known in-
stances in which in 'twins, heifer and bull,
the heifer lias proved fertile ; so, if they

are the progeny of -anvthing very rare in

the cow line, We should be iightily inclin-
cd to try the heifer two or thrce tines bc-
fore fatting lier for the butcher.

ABOUT CROWS.

(To the Editor of the " Witness." )
Sir,-In your issue of to-day I notice the

following under ithe iading " Prepariig
for spring " : " Another sign of spring

follows the arrival of the first crow on
Mount Royal, etc." May I inform you
that I have scen a nuinber of these birds

on Mount Royal all winter, they having
lived, no doubt, on garbage, etc. ; in fac't,
thre is a field back in the Lachine woods
where farners place dead cattle and horses,
and the cows congregate there by the hun-
dreds, residing in the vicinity the whole
winter scason. These birds are. practically

.scavengers. I do not think the crow is a
harbinger of sprilg.

W. J. BROWN.
Westmount, March 13, 1901.

We remember, sone years ago,-fortun-
ately' we havé just found the reference-
reinarking in the " Journal ' (v..p 55,
April, 1889) that " crows do wiinter
in the, Isand of Montreal !" We have iad
thein in: thé bush, oii the eiest of the hilf,
behind .. the new statioi at Làchine, all the

- vinter. ' And à few days afterwardý Wé
were told, by a highly instructed ornitho-
logist, that crows never wintered here, but
that they left for the South at he arrival
of the first severe cold ; returned hither,
sonie of them, when a break occui-red a1id
a mild wind blew ; went back again on
the occurrence of cold, and so vent back-
wards and forwards according to the chan-"
ges .of the thernometer and anenometer.
All which our ornithological friend nost
devoutly believed !

Besides our own unbiassed conviction
that crows " do " stav hercabouts all the
wrinter, our amiable friends, the police,. on
beats in the Western part. of the city, are
good enough to be on the look-out. for us
in the early imornings and at sunset ; they
all, without exception, agrec with our own
view of this question. What. needs -here
then any further question.

" Artificial fertilisation.'-This process
was known to the ancients ; the paln was
the nost valuable object of culture in the
plains of the Euphrates, and was honoured
as a sacred tree. It is inferred, froni sta-
tuary, and hieroglyphies, "that have been
discovered, that the process.. of .artificially
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fertilizing was regarded as a divine art,
akin to the genial winds of suinner, which
scatter the male blossoms over the feiale,
and thus imake them fruitful.

GEO. MOORE.
Mr. Moore uses the word fertilisation, to

express the process by which the pollen "
of a plant renders the " ovule " fertile,
and this is the only legitiinate neaning of
the word in botany. It cannot be rigIt to
employ the phrase "l to fertilise a field "
as equivalent to " to inanure a field," as
the writers in our Ainerican papers su
often do.

" Potatoes " are pretty high-priced in
England just now. British Queens are
worth, in our money, $24.oo a gross toit ;
Up-to-dates, sell as high as $26.oo, in the
Borough and Stratford (London suburbs)
mnarkets, while in the more central market
of Covent Garden, they sell freely for
$28.00, a price we have no"t observei for
mnany a long year. Here they are worth
511.25 1

Mutton " sells well in. England these
days. Sixty-four pound Scotch and Down
sheep fetcli $1.44 a stone of 8 lbs., sinking
the offal. Big 96 lb . Lincolns sell for
51.27.

Scotch-beas'ts " at the Islington ( Lo-
don ) market, are worth six cents a stone
less than thev were a twelve inonti ago-
51.07 a stone. Fat cows are worth $0.79.

No deiand for " pigs,"' best smnall
breeds sell for 51.07 a stone.

Note.-Please observe that all animals at
the London narkets are sold I by the
hand," as it is called. The offal is the
skin, Iead, fat, etc.

" Milch-cows " are dear in London. Best
cows fetch as higli as $112.oo a head. These
are not Jerseys, but big honest " dairv-
shorthorns."

Grain-prices." - Sonmehow or other,
wheat sticks at or about 28s. a quarter in
London (84 cents a busiel)

GRAIN TRADE STATISTICS.

QUANTITIES SOLD AND AVERA.GES.
For the week ended March 2nd, 1901.

Quantities Sold. Averages.
Wheat.................. 68,224 qre. 25s. ltd.
Barley.................. 52,600j Il 25s. Od.

ste .................... 21,858* " 17a. 9d.

QUANTITIES SOLD AND COMPARATIVE
AVERAGES.

For the. week ended March 2nd, 1901. and correeponding
week in the four preceding yearé.

WHEAT. BARLLEY. OATS.

Year. Qr. A. d. Qrs. e. d. Qra. a. d.
1897...47,981...28 3 33,147j..23 0 14,093 ..16 3
1898.. .52,833k...35 10 44,95f..29 0 17;2fl..17 il
1899 ... 78,1431.. 25 8 58,718#..26 7 23,534k..17 0
1900...68,153....26 4 51,727'. 24 6 18,949'..16 10
19011...68,224 ... 25 il 52,t04..25 0 21,858*..17 9
-P. G. Craigie, Board of Agriculture, March 2nd, 1901.

LONDON AVERAGES
For the week ended February 26th, 1901.

Quantities Sold. Averages.
Wheat................ 1,389j qre. 26a. Bd.
Barley................. 100j " 23s. 9d.
Oate................ 1,513 - " 18a. 4d.

-R. Renry Rew, Inspector of Corn Returna. -

FLUCTUATIONS 1N THE AVERAGE PRICE
OF WHEAT.

PRicE. Jan. îg. Jan. F. Fcb.i. Fcb.. Feb. i6. Feb. 23. M a, i.

26s 4d... .... ... . . ........ ....... ........
25s $od.... ............... ....... ................. ...,...i6s Bd ... ........ ...................... ...... ...--.......
235 7md............. . ..................... ........ .. .

" Feeding fat ito milk."-Here we are
again on the old nuch disputed question :
Can mnilk le made richer in butter-fat by
certain foods ? The writer of the subjoin-
cd article clearlv thinks that it can, as do
inost practical dairyinen. In spite of the
extra dose of *-parsnips, the cows showed
that they needed the.cake to do their best:

FOOD INFLUENCING QUALITY OF
CREAM.

Froin tine to tinte letters or articles ap--
pear in the "l Agricultural Gazette ' and
elsewhere on the question of feed influen-
cing the quality of crean, whiclh are of
great interest to dairy farniers, and I
think possibly soine of your readers nay
be interested in ny experience. A few
weeks ago I rail ont of decorticated cotton
cake, and owing to the dock strike was for
about a fortnight without any. Durina
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that Lime iy inan gave extra parsnips to
make up for the loss of cake.

The following figures, taken fron îmy

butter return, tell their own tale :
1901.--Veek ending. QuarLs of cream. Lbe. of butter.

January 17th ......... 126 ......... 118•7
24th .... .... 120 ......... 119•6
31Et ......... 115 105-9

February ?th ....... 114 No cake. 102-13
C 14th ......... 117 ......... 113-14
" 21st ......... 117 ......... 117'1

Crawley Down, Sussex. C.

" Basic Slag."-Mr. Parlour, the writer
of the annexed letter, is a well-known Eng-
lisl fariner. His warning is worthy of
attention.

"In many parts of the country basic slag
is exceedingly popular. At the sane time
its action, to say the least of it, is very

erratic. I have never myself been able to
accept the theory that " it does not suit
some soils," and Mr. Lloyd's article offers
a probable explanation of its occasional
want of success. If, as some of the Gerni-
an chemists asserýt, the phosphoric acid it
contains is " entirelv -wor thless "l unless it
is soluble in a citrate solution, and some
samples contain a large percentage of phos-

phoric acid that is not soluble in a citrate
solution, how is it that hitherto we have
known nothing about it ? As a manure,
basic slag lias been on the market long
enough for some chenist to have discover-
ed this and made it public.

Now that the subject lias been ventilated,
it is to be trusted that the theory advanced
will be 'thoroughly tested to find out
whether or not it is tenable. And if it
turns out to be correct, the form of guar-
antee given with purchases of basic slag
should be spcedily altered. Under any cir-
cunistances thanks are -due to Mr. Lloyd
for his article.

WILLIAM PARLOUR.
" Ag. Gazette."

Tobacco."--Another trial of tobacco-
growinîg in Irelanl was carried out last
year ( 1900) . O course, tobacco can be

grovn in that lovely, fertile island, but
judging fromt the experimental crops grown

in Southern England, by Mr. Faunce -de
Laune and others, we fear that the pros-
pects of profit to the growers in Ireland of
that blessed plant are not brilliant.

" Red-clover.' "-Prof. Shutt is reported,
in the " Star," as having advised, at ~the
Cowansville meeting, that red-clover
should be sown every fourti year. Profes-
sor Wrightson, Principal of the Downton
( Eng. ) College of Agriculture, says, in his
last weekly article in the " Agricultural
Gazette " :

" Red-clover should not be sowi too
often-about once in eight years. On
strong soils it is the best of all the clovers,
when not sown too frequently."'

The late Sir John B. Lawes held the
sane opinion, and the large farmers of the

Eastern counties of England, whose fathers
suffered enormous losses from the failure
of the clover-crop, have not forgotten that
costly lesson.

" White-clover."-Why does white clover
spring up spontaneously in places where it
never was sown ? Because sone food that
it requires to support life lias, either ex-
pressly or accidentally, been supplied to
the land on which it appears. Scatter a
dressing of basic slag, or any o~ther phos-
phatic manure on a piece of land, previous-
ly devoid of the plant, and you will soon
see the effects of the application. of
course, either the seed or the roots of the
white-clover were really pre-existent in the
soil, and all they needed to start into life
was the food you exhibited.

The " London Shire-horse " show. - A
mnost successful exhibition. At the sale,
held after the show, Fuchsia, a 5-year-old
bay mare, sold for $3,ooo.oo, and the se-
cond prize "l gelding " fetched the niarvel-
lous price of $500.oo ! ( I )

" Clover-hay " in London is very high;
the best lots sell for I02s. a gross ton,

(1) The German botanist, from whom the flower
derives its name, was Puchs. ED.
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equal to about 522.oo per 2,000 Ibs. Mea-
dow-hay of superior quality is worth with-
in $1.20 cents as much as the best clover-
hay, a inost unusual thing, as the differ-
ence is generally about a pound a ton in
favour of clover.

COMPETITION OF AGRICULTURAL
MERIT.

Glad to sec that our good friend, Mr.

Boden, -1r. Reford's Manager, led the field
in the above competition ; at least as far
as the silver-medal goes. Next time round,

COMPETITORS FOR THE GOLD-MEDAL.

No. NAMES RÈSIDEXOE Marks.

1 W. W. Ogilvie....... Rapides de Lachine 98.45
2 John Nesbitt......... Petite Côte, H....... 91.50
3 J. A Chauret......... Ste-Gensviève, J-C 89.25
4 Damien Pilon. StfBenoit,D.-M...... 87.25
5 Séminai St Thérèse Ste-Thérèse .......... 85.75
6 Ovide Valiquette... Terrebonne........... 8550

lie will doubLless niake
gold-nedal.

a good fight for the

ON SOWING OERTAIN FORAGB-CROP
SiTEDS.

Sainfoin.-When possible it is always
advisable to drill sainfoin seed rather than

to broadcast it, because the seeds are thus
sown at a unifonn depth, and their gerin-
ination is consequently inucn mure regul-
ar. When dry weather foliows broadcast-
ing it frequently happens that a large
proportion of the seed is not covered suffi-
ciently thickly \vith soil, and that the
pod remains too hard for the seedling to

pierce it. Tihis is really the reason why
inilled seed is preferable to the seed in ie
]husk or pod. The process of minlling or re-
noving the shells is an exceedixigly diffi-
cult onè, so that milled seed is not always
obtainable. Sainfoin is usually sown
alone, as it does not do well in conjune-
tion with other forage crops. Thè soil
niust be tolerably clean and well prepared
if good results are to be obtained. Autumn
sowing is by no means safe, the best tinie
being from the end of.March until the be-

ginning of May. English farmers gener-

COMPETITION OF AGRICULTURAL MERIT.

COMPETITORS FOI THE SILvER MEDAL.

Marks
No. NAMES. RESIDENCE.

given. p

1 Robt. Reford ................... Ste-Aune de Bellevue 9810
2 1 Bnj Bertrand..................St-Hermas D. M.........8.5.25
3 ...... Horm. Hotte.................. StMartn, L............ 85.15
4 1 ...... J. . Levac....................Ponthtea, S..........85.15
5 1 ...... Nap. Huo.....................St-Canut, D. M......... 85.05
6 1 Adolp. Ouette................Sî.Frs. de Sales L........8300 .
7 1 A'ph. Angrignon.................St.Benoit, M..........77.15 .
8 1 Mathias Ménard................Ste-Marguerite, T 76.30
9 ...... Walter Smith..................StJérsale............7.85

10 1 ...... J. Maillé.....................Ste-Marguerite T........75.5
il i Lamb. Beauchamp ................ ibid 75.00 .....
12 1 .... Peter Soheffer.................... ibid 72.00.............
13 i Ovide Charrette..................ibid 71.90...
14 1 Raoul Charrette..................ibid 71.10
.5 i Orphyr Lalonde................Rigaud, V...............t.9.65.............
16 i Jos Briseboi...................,Ste-Marguerite, T........6870
17 1 John Pearce ....... ibid. 67.25 .............
18 i .. . ENery Lafo t..... ............... ibid. 53.05

16 2 5 .
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ally sow with a protective crop, but in
our opinion it is economical to sow with-
out a cereal, or at most with one that will
bc cut in a green state for fodder, as the
youiig sainfoin plants are easily crowded
and shaded out of existence in the case of
a heavy protective crop, especially when
the corn is laid by bad wcather, as will
sometiimes happen. Stabler states that
sainfoin and luccrnle, when sown with red
clover, are said to prevent the ouibreak of
dodder, but we should not care to trust to
this assertion, and neither do we think
that sainfoin is suitable for riixing witli
any other fodder plant whatever.

Lucerne.-On the proper preparation of
the soil largely depends the success of sow-
ings of lucerne. To ensure good crops the
soil must be clean, friable, and deeply till-
ed. For this reason lucerne is usually
sown after a root crop, which leaves the
ground in very good condition under ordin-
ary circuimstances. When the roots are off
the ground the subsoil plough is thorough-
ly used if available. In default some farin-
ers inake a practiceof iturning up the land
in furrows and then passing the plough
along the bottom of the furrows to stir,
the subsoil as deeplv as possible. Unless
proper preparation is carried ont it is re-
ally useless to sow the seed if the ground
bh inclined to be at all close or stiff. A
deep and permeable subsoil is an absolute
essential. Towards the end of April and
in the early part of May is 'the best time
to get seed in. Earlier sowing may result
in loss fromn a late frost, while later sow-
ings are alreaclv exposed to some risks
fron insect and drought injury. Just at
the time specified the weather is usually
mild, and the soil still contains an ample
supply of water to ensure rapid germina-
tion and growth. We have known sow-
ings made so late as the early part of
September do well in warn localities in
the Soutli of England, but we should hesi-
tate to recoimend such late sceding, as
the young plants iight be destroyed in
winter. Weeds are the great enemy of lu-
cerne, for they soon elininate it from land
infested with them. Hence lias arisen the

custom of sowing in drills, so as to per-
mit of veeding vhen necessary. In dry
times a protective crop is probably benefi-
cial, but under ordinary circumstances it
is as well to sow lucerne without any
cereal, since it inakes quick growth, and
soon covers the surface of the land witlh
herbage. Very thinly sown summer barley
or wlheat is the protective crop probably
best suited to the lucerne, and we would
lay special einphasis on the necessitv of
thin sowing, for a heavy seeding would do
as much harin to the lucerne plant as
would a heavy crop of weeds. It some-
times occurs that the plant is permanently
injured by anxiety for the protective crop
to be a good one, though the lucerne ought
to be regarded as considerably the more
important of the two if one lias to be in
any degree sacrified.' The seed can, of
course be broadcast if preferr'ed, and on
stiff or heavy soils it is merely rolled in
with a ribbed roller, while on lighter land
it is first covered with a stroke of a light
liarrow. Pure sowings are better than
mixtures, as, no matter what plant be
sown with lucerne, it is apt to injure the
grow*th of lucerne by crowding and cramp-
ing it.

Alsike Clover.-This clover is not adapt-
ed for sowing alone for the reason that
better results are obtained wlien it is mix-
ed witli other plants. It is particularly
adap'ted for sowing on leavy lands, and
is well suited for seeding vith timothy
and red clover, the former of which thrives
best in stiffish soils. If sown alone alsike
would become laid in the ordinary course
of events, so tliat the grass is a necessity
to prevent injury. It may be mentioned
that the prejudice felt against this useful
clover in soine districts is quite unfound-
ed, the diseases of stock which have been
attributed to it being traced by Werner to
the presence of trifolium elegans.
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CANADIAN FAR&f PRODUCTS IN
BRITAIN.

Prof. R. L. Druminond, who occupies the
chair of dairying science in _ the West of
Scotland Agricultural College at Clásgow,
officiated as a judge at the recent annual
show of the British Dairy Farmers' Asso-
ciation at Agricultural Hall, Islington.
Prof. Drummond is a Canadian by birth.
He spent several years in the dairying bu-
siness in New York State. He compares
the iethods of American and British
dairymen, with distinct discredit to the
former, and claims that unless the Amer-
icans " get a move on them " 'they will be
completely defeated in the contest for in-
ternational business.

" Canadian dairyinen," said Prof. Drum-
mond, " are beating their competitors be-
cause of their keener devotion to scientific
methods and to the art of securing trade.
Canada lias a wide-awake dairy commis-
sioner. He is a Scotchman naned Ja.mes
Robertson. He makes frequent trips to
Great Britain and carefullv notes what is
taking the public eye in 'the line of butter
and cheese. He discovers that a certain
fashion or cast of butter-cake is popular
and immediately instructs Canadian dairy-
men accordingly. He finds that cheese
packed in a certain way sells readily and
hastens to inpart that information for the
benefit of his cons«tituents. This system
of keeping in touch with British tastes
cuts a big figure annually in the matter of
Canada's dairy exports.

'' Nor does the Canadian government's
interes't in Canadian dairving and agri-
culture stop here. It goes to the extent of
providing a well-organized cold-s«torage
and transportation systein by means of
which fresh meats, poultry, eggs, dairy
products, fruit and other perishable arti-
cles may be shipped from Canada to Great
Britain without the slightest damage. I
have recently eaten peaches in this country
that were as fresh and sweet as if they
had. just been plucked, and yet they were
grown on the other side of the. Atlantic.
Last year sample shipments of Canadian

grapes were sent to Great Britain. So
good did they prove that a large consign-
ment lias been -shipped this year. This
means that hereafter the Canadiai vinè-

yards will vie with those of Spain in the
best market of the world.

" I cannot compliment the vigor of the
department of agriculture at Washington.
It does not strive aggressively to raise
Amnerican agriculture to a high standard
of advancement. This is due, I presume,
to the fact that Amnerican farmers, and
therefore those who represent their inter-
ests, have not yet felt Ilte pinch of severe
competition. Wlen the agriculturist of
the United States knows the true value of
an acre of ground-knows it as the English
fariner lias been conpelled to find it ont-
lie will look back upon his present unscien-
tific and wasteful niethods with amaze-
ment. He ought to get 'three times as
much out of his land as lie does. His dif-
ficulty is that he does not know what con-
stituents he is taking out of the ground
and consequen*tly cannot understand how
to replace them. His acres lose more or
less steadily in productiveness, often pass-
ing into comparative sterility..

" Canadian farniers are not thus neglig-
ent. By sone happy chance they -have
been stirred up. Their awakening, how-
ever,. lias taken place within the last ten
years. They have been aroused principally
by the government. They are building
agricultural schools and attempting to
take a broad survey of their calling and
its possibilities. The influence of the new
movement reaches to Manitoba and the
Northwest Territories of the Dominion. It
is going to cause the wild lands of Canada
toi be populated and to blossom into a
rich field for the Canadian manufactuíer
and merchant. If America's farmers were
wise they would study and travel and dif-
fuse their knowledge. The .fact that .
farmer's acresare broad should not cause
him to be slothful. On the contrary,: it
sho"ul*d encourage hin to give time and
money to .the education and elevatidn' -of
the class to which- he belongs.'

The foregoing little sermon is well worth
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-special note, none the less because it is
gratifving to Canadian ears. And Prof.
Drummnond's remarks are not overdone.
Canadian fariers' sales to Great Britain
have increased since Confederation, thirty-
threc ycars ago, from four and a half mil-
lion dollars to seventy millions. Fif ty
million dollars of the increase lias been in
the last ten years ; thirty millions' in-
crease lias been in the last five. Such a
grovth in so short a time would be im-
possible wvithout beating somebody else
out of the British market to a consider-
able extent.

Since Confederation our farners' sales
to the United States have decreased from
fiftecn millions to five millions, although
their population lias doubled. Where is
our best market ?

" Ottawa Journal."

LUCERNE.

For the benefit of his brother farimèrs we
miglit give Mr. Arkell's experience with
lucerne, in the growing of which lie lias
been very successful, only having lost it
through frost one winter. He lias found
that it lias given a large quantity of hay
on which his shcep do wonderfully well,
but last smîlunier, for the first time in sev-
cral years, lie lost several from bloating
on lucerne pasture. So we sec it is neces-
sary to use consicerable caution iii turning
flocks out on it.

SPRAYING.-

The deionstration of spraying for the
destruction of charlock under the auspices
of the Bedfordshire Chamber of Agricul-
ture was carried out under the direction
of Mr. G. F. Strawson, of London (the
ioventor of the apparatus), and Mr. H.
Trustran Eve, of Bedford (Secretary of
the Chamber), on 'the Grange Park, Lim-
bury, occupied by Mr. B. Hartop. There
was a large attendance of farmers and
others, thus showing the need for such a
machine and the interest taken in Mr.
Strawson's experiments. The method of
charlock destruction demonst-rated vas

that of spraying the crops with a solution
of sulphate of copper -by means of Mr.
Strawson's implements, some of the land
having been previously sprayed. The de-
monstrations vere very successful, the
tvo maliines shown working excellently.
The evonness and fineness of the spray and
smoothness of wvorking left little to be
desired. Mr. Strawson and Mr. Eve ex-
plained the operations. Mr. Davis (of
Pirton) spoke highly of the effect of the
charlock sprayer used on his fari. Last
year, he said, lie used 40 or 50 gallons to
the acre, which was enough to quite kill
the charlock. It was done on oats and
did not hurt them ; indeed, they were
inuch better where spraved than where

not sprayed. Mr. H. Cumberlànd moved
a vote of thanks to Mr. Strawson. He
had been, lie said, very sceptical as to
vhether charlock could be destroyed in

this inanner, but after the evidence they
had had on those plots it was evident
there was soniething in it. He was satis-
fied there was much good to be ;derived
from the process. Charlock, however, was
niot so plentiful this year as usual, and
therefore thev could not have so complete
a demonstration as they wanted to give.
Mr. Strawson, in response, said lie
thouglit if the sprayers were taken up
they vould prove of enormous benefit to
agriculture. In some places where they
had been used thousands of acres had re-
ceived enormous inmediate benefit, and
this year the area sprayed was largely in-
creased because of the beneficial experience
of last year. Votes of thanks to Mr.
Hartop and Mr. Eve were als;o accorded
Mr. Eve, in reply, said this invention had
come at a time when it was much needed,
there being a great scarcity of labour, so
much of vhich was required for the old
method of hoeing to get rid of the char-
lock.

BURNING WEnbD9.

I have referred to weed burning, arid the
question is sometimes asked if the pro-
ceeding is scientific. It is not making the
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niost of weedy herbage, it is truc, but no
more rapid way exists of getting rid of
such'rubbisl. It is quick and efficient,
and the ashes are no doubt useful manure
for root crops. The weak point in burn-
ing weeds is the dissipation of organic
nitrogen, which is inseparable from the

process. As for the carbon, it is of com-
paratively little importance, and can soon
be again collected from the atmosphere by
growing turnips or rape. The loss of ni-
trogen due to burning is a fact to be reck-
oned -with, and probably it would be a
better plan to cart off weeds and convert
thein juto compost heaps for future use.
After all it resolves itself into a question
of labour, for in a busy season horses can
badly be spared to carry couch off land.
Burning is then resorted to, and the ashes
are spread or saved for drilling. There
ought to lie no weeds and no ashes, and
happy is the fariner who can boast, as I
heard one do a few days ago, that lie
found it difficult to raise enough ashes on
his farm to supply his drill. We are not
all so lucky. Each rotation as it comes
round finds soine foul spot which requires
couching and burning. It is to sone ex-
tent in the nature of a rotation in which
clover finds aplace, for there is but little
opportunity for cleaning between the cul-
tivation of the root crops. Barley is
quickly drilled ipon the root fold, and
clover holds the position until the field is
plouglhed up for wheat. During this more
than three years' interval couch roots
mnust spread, so that a wheat stubble is
almost naturally foul. If this undesirable
relapse can be avoided, I should lie glad to
know how. It may be possible on strong
land, but hardly upon liglit .ôils subjected
to catch cropping, where couch runs freelv.

SOMZ NOXIOVS WEnDS.

In order to get rid of our noxious weeds,
cultivation should not only be practised in
the fall but also in the spring. Fall cultiv-
ation is a sovereign reinedy chiefly against
the annuals ( and couch-grass. Edt ) , those

weeds which complete their growth and ri-
peu their seeds in the course of one season,
sucli as imustard ; but in the figlit against
perennials, and especially against the Can-
a'da thistle, which adorns so many of our
fields, it is not sufficient. The Canada
thistle stores in its long bulbous root the
food gathered by.its leaves from the atmo-
sphere to provide for the growth of an-
other shoot the next year, or the same
year, should the first be destroyed. The
shoots will continue to appear as long as
there is food left in the root. Therefore,
the only successful way to figbt Canadian
thistles is to stimulate the growth of
shoots from the roots and cutting off these
shoots before they have acquired the power
to assimilate food in the atmosplhere. This
operation should be repeated until the store
of food contained in the root is completely
exhausted. Time does not permit one to
attain this aim in the fall. Hence the Can-
ada this't1e nay be injureid but not killed
by fall-cultivation.

It lias long been a prevailing idea that
the Canada thistle should be cut when in
full bloom, before the seeds are formed, in
order to insure its destruction. It was as-
serted that one cutting at that timue would
suffice ; tha:t the rain water getting into
the hollow stalks woulcf cause the rotting
of the roots. In practice, however, this
method lias proved a complete failure, and
that for the very simple reason that the
thistle lias, at the time of full bloon, al-

rea«dy s«tored food enough in its root to
provide for another, if not for several other
vigorous growths. The best method, put
in practice and recommiended by the nost
successful farmers of Ontario, is as fol-
lows : Begin cutting the this-les as early
as possible in the spring with a broa«d-share
cultivator. For every shoot that lias been
cut it is probable that several will spring
from the root. When these have reached a
height of three inches, or about two weeks
after, and as soon as the first few leaves
are appearing, they should again be cut
off, about two inches below the surface.
This operation should be repeated until the
root lias no longer the power to give out
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aiy more shoots, that is to say, wh1en its their woes, or difficulties ? Qe cau liard-
store of nutrimîent is comnpletely exhausted. iy pick up an Euglish agricultural paper,
The plant is then, once for all, killed. When without findiug a question, asked iu oue
the thistles have already been weakened issue, aud ansvered three or four deep in
by fall cultivation, it will require but little the folloviug one.
tiic in the spring to destroy thiem coin- Now the qucstion arises Who at a
pletely. crisis, vill prove to be an effective, be-

Another weed also, upon the destruction cause au acceptable teacier i
of which there is a great diversity of opi- Let us suppose a person whose affairs
iiion, is ithe 3ind-weec, or Morninîg-glory, can be sen to be in bad shape. Ile feels
(Coivolvulus Arvensis) AIl agree, how- sure that ail that is wanted to put things
ever, in saying that it is one of the nost riglit is a littie more information, aid lie
troublesomte, if not .the nost troublesome, proces to try and get tiis ; and lie
of ail our weeds. It lias bceen stated that speedily finds that lie is confronted vith
it canl be killed by a succession of root- thc difficuity that, whist lie acknowledges,
crops, well cared for ; buL, according to the and even passionatebr asserts, that lie
hest practical farmers, it cau oily be de- wants a guide, add e-ats Iint badiy, the
stroyed hy a bare summier-fallow, keeping oue provici, "sticks in his throatI' and
the broad-share cultivator running every lie viii tot adopt it ut any price.
six or seveli ays during the greater part Tiis phenonenon is comnon in genirai
of the stinnimer. If this work is carefully experiicC.
carried out, the bind weed mnav have dis- Te nutlber of those vho desire to be led
appeared by the moiinth of August, wheu and to be tauglit is enormous, but cadl
lape can be sown for a fall pasture. inem1er prescribes the kind of channel
Bind-weed cannuot be destroyeil in a root- throgh viich tiis teacliug is to corne. A

crop for the reason that its stei entwined hook «s t'e most comnon desideratum
aroitdotierplats s otc ittiiticci for these seekers after information lhold thearounid othier plants is often unniioticed by

the most careful hoer. Thelc is a by aiiiost universal cc>uviction that a profes-
chance of simotherinÈr it, for it will grow sionai adviser " knows loo mucht Il to be
throngli the thîickesýt covering of itanure, or of tuh use. 0f course, thcre is no dotbt
wn'ill get aliead of any supposed smothering but that tiis is a mistaken idea, as a rule.
cro. uinr-itvtoxi iolysc But iii regard to Uic wvants and wvhins of.rp. ýSummiier-cuiltiva'tioni is the only suc- L
cessful reiniedv. tiose wlio vish to be coached Il about

C. M. fariug, it secis to bc truc tiat tIis dis-
trust of tîte professional and advance'd acd-

POPULAR TB.ACHING. viser is it Ite main quite riglit. Those
wlio affect to liave niastered tîte subjeet of

Il reading aci succeeding issue of the Agriculture so as >to bc able to teach it iu
I Journal of Agriculture," I wonder more ail its branches, practical atd scientifie,>

and more wiy its pages are iot made more anc if ttere is aity tîird epithet even more
use of by farmers, and those interested in compreltensive, it woîtd certainiy be
Agricultuire, for ·the pupsLo sIA gicu trcfo :ti~purýpose of asking ciainied by thein auci superacided to their
guiiestiois in regard to thinîgs upont which acvertisement, are looked ot as being too
guidance miglit be useful. These questions addictc1 to " nianifestiig tteir pover Il to
wotild iot of nîecessity be. answered by any- deserve cotfidence in auy immediate neces-
one of the staff of the paper but rather by
readers who by personal experience could Vhal is required is a living teacler-a
speak with the anthlority of that experi- goopa
ence. Is it that the farmers iever meet seuse about M. Tterefore, if the farmers
witl a case with which they cannot cope, verc to state tieir puzzleuîcuts ln the body
or is ib tllat tlev do ilot care to veutilaie of te 'n Journal ' they fould have pro-
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pounded, ways out of their dilemma, by
some, " not too professional.'' The great
point is that 'the adviser should advise out
of his own actual experience, and that this
experience should be fairly recent.

Take as an example, à man writes and
asks some one to tell him, what he knew
about tdraining cold clay land with tilés.
He had -fixetd upon tile draiùage, and even
on the size of the tiles, but lie wanted to
hear from some one else, who had recently
used the saine sized tile, at what depth
they were most effective, and what the
cost ought to be. Next issue, up crops a
correspondent who lias been through it all
an' gives exactly the information required.
I take the liberty of saying that this is the
true mnethod of popularizing useful knowl-
edge upon farn operations. It is really
far better to get a recent opinion upon the
very branch «to be dealt with, from sone-
one just engageld upon it ; instead of
accepting the position of a student to mas-
ter soie complete treatise, or to sit as a
bucket at the feet of soine distinguished
professor, to be pumped into.

Take another instance a ian requires in-
formation as to the merits of ensilage. He
wants soie folk,who have succeeded where
he lias failed, to notice liis confession of
failure, antd to indicate what link, in their
judgmnnt, lad been omitted. In reply lie
gets two or three replies, in whicli perhaps
tiiere are no novelties, nothing perhaps but
what lias appeared in the coluins of the
paper before ; yet tiere is real value in
such imperfect teaching, it lias the great
merit of being genuine, opportune, and
sympathetic ; and "that fariner is nost like-
]y to succeed, who learns to divide the
r-cal from the seemning to be, and 'to recog-
nize the enormous importance of opport-
unity, and symnpatliy with his ieiglbours.
It is one of the many charns which agri-
culture has always had, that men are rare-
ly rivals.

Of course, the very essence of these
letters, whether of enquiry or reply, is con-
ciseness ; and this quality-which is a
virtue in mnost places, is,r a necessity in

coluns of such a paper as the '' Journal
of Agriculiture."

Onlé cannot help holding the strongest
opinion of the importance of the agricul-
tural paper-as a meanis of technical edu-
cation-witli its prompt replies, as distinct
from lithe matial or treatise. Of the first
of tiese, nine-tenths find thteir way into
their predestined resting place--the waste
paper basket,--for they are encumnbered
with inuch that is not ( and iever will
be) wantedi whilst they are destitute of
suitability to the wan'ts o! their readers.

The work of the popular teacier is like
that of the ionitor in an eloumentary
school. It is quite different from ithe work
of the seholar, who lives fôr his subjcct,
and, if needs be dies for it also, without
the expectation of, or even the wisli for,
pcipular recognition. But it is a fact that
even the very iiperfect popular teacher is
more of a pressing wiant to the lanidetd in-
dustry than is the sclolar, blit this popul-
air teacher will only be foutid iii the ranks
of the lanfded classes thenselves, and will
probably manifest himxself iii the formn of a
newspaper letter-writer.

W. R. GILBERT.

(cONDUCTED BY MRS. JEN'CER FUST).

Easter always brings out vew costumes.
and tiis year will uttdôubtedly bring ont
more colouring thani usual; as iany pe'ople
who have gone into moufring will tak.
advantage of the festival and season to
change for a lit'tle brighiness after the
sombre black. Those who nmakc their
dresses at home will be gladi to avail tic¿i-
selves of the new ani sensible walking,
skirt whicih is made with -7 gores, front,
and tltree gores on either side, the latter
two put togetlier and forminmg the back
sean.

Thiese nunierous gores màké a smiooth
andi even fit-over thé hips, finisheti with
one box pleat at 'tie back, which, if well
made, will sit so well, that the fastening
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vill not bc seen. One hook and eye must
bc put on half way in the opening, other-
wise it migli't open in stooping, niuch to
the confusion of tlie wcarer.

hlie fashionable dress goods just now are
in a hairy naterial, which looks well, but
great care is needed in cutting out, so as
to be certain these saine hairy particles
shall turn downwards. The only way to
do this is to pass the hand over the surface
before starting, then, after placing the
paper pattern and cutting from the top
downwards all wiiIbc well.

The skirt has no other *trimminng but
many, very nmany rows of stitching : io
rows 1-3 of an inch apart do well. A very
thin layer of wadding, the depth of the
stitching, is used betwecn the lining and
material, ins*tead of canvas. It gives a
better effect to the stitching and keeps the
skirt in good form, with no danger of
crcasing, as canvas often d'oes.

The skirt should be about 6 inches fron
the ground. I have secen a skirt mnade after
these rules 'during the last week, it took
3 yards 48 inches of goods, 6o incies wide,
took the dressmaker two days to inake it,
and as i't was made in the house, of course,
tlhre was quite a bit left over, which gave
nie an idea how this could easily be used
in nmaking a toque 'to wear wi«th the skirt,
or imay bc for a voung niember of the fam-
ily. I mnust niot forget the still fashionable
little Eton jacket to bc wornt during the
early spring timte, and a nice daiity neck-
tic of ahnost anvtlhing. Net is the mc-st
sensible as it will stand all weathers, can
be washed aid be made to look well everv
timte. Two tics cati bc made out of one
yard and 3-4 of net cut leng'th ways in
two, as it does not need the full width for
a lie.

It nust be long enough to give twice
round the neck, and tic in front with a
good big bow.

hlie two big bows of ne-t seem to frame
the face and are very becomîing to nost
people, particularly if the net is creamn
coloured, and in washing it will always
retain its colour by dipping it in rather
wveak tea.

HOW 'ro MAKE A TOQUE.
I will try to explain clearly how to make

a very simple toque, if a bit of the skirt
is left over sufficient to make the crown,
which is a large round, lined if 1.he goods
are thin, bu-t if clo-th or velvet be used, no
lining is necessary.

A strong bit of buckramn, about two
inches deep,makes the foundation, ou which
top and bottom are sewn wires t.he bottomi
stretched the 'tiniest bite to make it sit
firnly on the head, join firmly before sew-
ing on the wire, bind the lower part with
a snall band of velvet to prevent slipping,
now gather up the crown and sew firmly
on «the outside of upper wire bringing a
good fulness just where the band is joined,
as it is here where it needs extra fulness to
s'tan d up well. Now, begin from this saine
join to lay on folds of velvet carefully all
round the band, stre«tch a little to keep the
folds in ; it nay need a tacking now and
then to do this, go the round and join to
the other end, but do not let it lap over to
mnake it stand up high. A good large
bow of ribbon, or velvet, will be need'ed to
hide the join and this formns the trimmning
of the toque with the addition of a quill
behind the bow.

I need not say the velvet mnust be always
cut on the cross and the ending where the
bow goes iust be well pushed up, or a bit
of the buckran night be put inside to make
it do so and the bow tacked well to it. Let
there be a tendency to curving upwards,
even in the folds of the velvet band, ond the
bow will hide any join. This toque is so
verv simple to make that it is well worth
the trouble. It falls over the right side
and the bov a little iii advance over the
left car, a buckle or fancy pin will also
help to make it more stylish.

THE COLD MUrON.
There are so nany agreeable ways of

serving mutton the second tine that it
nee*d iiot bc caten cold persistently for
economny's sake. For instance, try Mutton
Scallop. If the neat was tender, cut it in
thin slices ; if not, it will be better to
chop it fine. Season palatably with salt
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and pepper. Put a layer in a buttered pan,
then one of canned tonatoes, continuing
uitil the pan is full, the top layer being of
tomatoes. Bake in the oven for half an
hour. Serve very hot with baked pota-
tocs.

EGGS FONDU.

Beat six eggs untîtil light ; add cayenne
pepper and salt, and three tablespoonfuls
of grated cheese ; put one ounce of butter
in a frying-pan, and when hot stir in the
eggs, and stir until cooked. . They must be
taken off 'the iire while still soft, for the
cooking continues a few seconds after being
dished, and if hardened in the least thev
aire spoilcd.

STEAMED EGGS.

Butter a deep pie-dish, and break into it
carefullv as muany eggs as required.

Sprinkle them with sait, pepper, and lite
bits of butter ; place the disi in a steamu-
er over boiling water till 'the eggs are
cooked.

BROWNED EGGS.

Allow 'Lwo ounces of butter to every ilve

eggs. Break them into a buttered dish,
season witlh salt, and either pepper or nut-
mieg as preferred. Melt the butter in a
fry ing pant, and ais sooin as it is quite hot

pour it over the eggs. Shake the disi that,
the butter tmay rui anong the eggs, and
set it in the oven for tiheim to set. Brown
the surface vith a salatmender, and serve
at once in the dish, garnlisled with parsley
or slices of leimonl.

CLAM SOUP.
Taike 25 round clams or qualogs, opeied

raw anud chopped fine. Add 3 quarts of
water and boil them-n 20 minutes ; then add
i pint of milk, i smîall oiion chopped fine,
a piece of butter and thlicken a little with
cracker, flour or pieces of toast eut into
dice.

SEVIGNE SOUP.

Cuit sole carrots andi a snall onion iito
smualIl thiln pieces and cook thenm ii saIlted

water. When donc add thein to 3 pints
boiling ho*t stock made of chicken and free
from grease. Then beat up together the
strained yolks of 4 eggs atid i 1-2 gills of
cream ; stir into them a little of the soup,
then quickly stir in the rest of the soup off
t!he fire and serve.

A NICE APPLE PIE.

Line your dish with paste ; tien cut

your apples into eights and fil] the disl ;
uover lightly with a top erust, bake. When
it is baked and while hot reimove the upper
crust and put in ginger, nutteg and a
little butter ; stir this together and spread
evenly into the pie, tihen replace the toi)
e ru st.

A FEW HINTS.

TO MARE A SHOE COMPORTABLE.

A shoe that is uncomifortable froni pincn-
ing may sométimes be eased by laying n
cloth, dipped in hot water, across the
place where it pinches, changing as it
grows cooler for a nunber of times. It
causes the leather to shape itself to the
foot. Of course this remedy is not unfail-
ing, as there iay be somiething radically
wrong with the shoe, or the foot îmay he
altogether too large for it.

One of the simiplest imeans of cleaning
silver that lias becone badly blackened by
gas or timte is to imix a teaspooilfuil of amn-
monia with a cup of vater, and use a littl
of this liquid to fori a paste with whit.
ing. Polish the article to be cleansed witlh
the paste, using a soft chamois to pply it
u1nd another to drv it

Broken china nay be meniled w ith the
following ceinent : Dissolve a little gumu
arabie in wvater so that it is rather thick
put eniough plaster of Paris iito this 'o
mnake a thick paste. Cemnent the pieces rd
china toge ther, ail inl half an liour tley
cannot he brokein in the saine place. lot
water seelis to mnke it firmwer.

445
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Wierever a gas ireUc is used, a pan of

wvater shoulid he stood in front of sane Lo

prevelt Lite air heeoming dry and impure.

A diaup clotih to take up Lite 'iust anid
filue is iutci to lie preferred to a hruisli t-
brot1. ais iL saves so mîtucht dist.

Take care of ieces of newspaper, tissue
paper, etc., they arc imost uiseful in the
h ou seiold.

CARROTQ.

The vegetalIe wiich deserves imîuicht more
attention on account of its vlolcsomtueiess
is the uiuch I eglected ani often-despised
carrOt. Food experts, iowver, now agree
tiat carrots coistitute a valuable food,
atnd it is o be hoped that tiey vill more
Ofteni be seei oi the ordinary table. Car-
rots are obtaiiable almtost the year round,
and the mistake made by mîost personîs its
tihat of suppositg that as soon as they
grov soiewiat large thtey are no longer
fit for LIy pu rpose except t flavor soIps.

hlie irouble is not with the carrot, but
w ith the cookingtL of it, and Lthat is comIttoni
Lo cookiiig of ainiost, ail vegetahles grownt
nder tihe- groutind, they are int cooked
etnoIgi. Oh! carrots, moreover, require Lo
be boiled in Lwo waters, keeping IIenty of
it oin them all Lte timte. Tlen heu care-
Iully driined. iey ntay he Ciopped iito

aier pieces adii weil s easoinaed wi tI
I utter,..sal nd an pepper-, rtLie regu lation
white sauce may he addled to tit.-It witih

A savoryv aid i aippeti/.ing flavor itayv le

ýiiartd to) carrots b v first Irvig them in
hnitr unt t il tiev are slighttl browi. and
then ading soue sugar ( 1 ) and cookinîg a
little 1< liger. Etnouglh vater to boil themlt
is îten pou red over theti antd they art. thei
okei untili tenider.

If, however, te failylv taste is too fast-

(t ) erts are sweet enough witihout sugar En.

idious for stewed carrots, carrot croquettes

nay be mrade after a New York cooking-
sciool recipe. A dozen simall croquettes
cai be maie froin four large carrots. They
should be boiled iuntil tender, drained and

rubbed through a sieve. Add one cupful of

vell-cooked thick white sauce (using for it
two heaping tablespoonfuils of flour) , mix,
season higlly, and wlhen cold and firin,
nould and finish as for other croquettes.

Wien snall, young carrots arc obtain-
able, tliey are delicious cooked with green

peits, cither fresh or canned. The carrot
shoild he boiled, scraped and cut into thin
circles and then into strips. They should
tihen ie muixed with the boiled or heated

peats and a cupfuil of well-seasonied white
sauce added to the whole.

When the flavor of carrots is really
agreeable to the fanily, purée of carrots
will find a welcome place among the cream
soups which now forn part of the daily
menu in many honseholds.

" Christian Advoente."

FONDUFT.

To< ltake k t fondue ch>op or grate one

pouind of soft cheese. Put it into a sauce-
pat ; add half a teaspoonful of sait and a
dash of red pepper. Beat the yolks of
three eggs with half ai cupfuil of nilk or
creain ; add tihese to the cheese, stirring
coistantly over the fire utntil the cheese is
mîtelted. Pour over toasted crackers or
toasted bread. Serve on ho«t plates «as soon
as it is cooked.

Note ! ' The Oxford cook, in Cuthbert,
Blede's first story of University life, gives
i iiichi simpler recipe :

" low do I make a foncdoo ? " replied

the rok ; " f just takes some butter, eggs
anudi cream ; , 1 puts them into a rontloo-
pin and I fondoos 'em. Ed.
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The Gar£dlen aund grcihard.

(CONDUCTED BY MR. GEO. MOORE).

LECTURE ON FORESTRY.

(Reported by Geo. Moore).

Dr. William Saunders, of the Experiment-

aL Farmn, Ottawa, delivered a mQst in-
structive and interesting lecture on this

subject before the teachers of Montreal, iii
the Higi School Hall of that city, on
Feriday evening, the i 5thi of March, whicl
wvas well attended.

Iu the course of his renarks, Dr. Saund-
ers poiited out the great importance of

tie forests fromt what ever aspect the ques-
tion mnay be viewed. First, as sanitary
agents. le explained iow vegetation ab-
sorbs those gases of whiich the air is con-

posed, wiicli are iinîimical to animal life,
anîd gives out those which arc, not only,
iavourable, but necessary to iLs existence.
THe a tnmospeliric coditiius resulting fron
t he g-owthi o treces were touchdI upon;
how t heir roots and the fiîoss which covers
iheim, act like a sponge, absorbing, and
retaining surplus vater, and preventing
its sudden escape to the sua, ths keeping
up the balance of moisture, and preventing
the disastrous drauglhts which are frequent
in -treeless regions.

Dr. Saunders also imentioned the use of
trees as wind-breaks and shelters on prai-
ries, and showed, by the use of some beau-
tiful photographie lantern-slides, how 1tle
farms and homesteads of the North-West
were improved in confort and fertility by
the planting of trees, which lad .the effect
of preventing the disastrous action of
storimîs, and in sorie localities, of shifting
sands, which smoothes tie crops, thus
making successful agriculture possible, and
ehangiig inonotonous, and alniost inter-
minable stretches of flat, treeless wastes,
into comîfortable dwelling places, and fer-
tile farmns witlh their orchards and gard-
ens. Trees, lie said, ii effect, are benefical

in a hygienic, agricultural, and econotncal
sense, therefore the conservation of exist-
ing forests and the planting of trees should
be encouraged.

Every occupier of lan*d should study
what it is fit for, and crop it accordingly ;
in places which were not suitable for other
erops, trees night be encouraged, or plant-
cd with great advantage. The govern.nent
too would do well to set apart a certain
amount of reserve land for the special pur-
pose of raising timber, froin which, under
a good management, most profitable crops
could be. taken after comparatively short
intervals of time.

When one crop has been cut, left to itself
nature will supply another in a much less
time than might be supposed ; where coni-
fers, such as spruce, etc., have been cut,
the next crop will be deciduous trees, such
as birch, poplar, and iaple, and, out of
these, timber, large enougli for fence rails
and other liglit purposes, eau be taken at
intervals of 6 or 7 years.

In planting evergreens it has been found
that a distance of 5 feet apart or even 10
by 5, is better than closer.

The lecturer looked upon fire as the

groatest eneiyv to forest conservation, be-
cause, not only did it destroy the existing
growth, but the seeds which would pro-
duce a subsequent one, and thus we could
not look for' any return fron fire-stricken
forest lands for a period of 50 to 75 years.

Forestry-schools and Institutes have
been established in the United States, and
Dr. B. Ferneau, of the Cornell University
of New York, had done mucli to exeniplify
their usefulness, some also had been in-
augurated in Canada, but the necessity for
a further advance in this direction, on the
part of the executives, both feideral, prov-
incial, and municipal, and the cooperation
of individuals, was strongly urged'; still
more attention should be given by all to
this important matter, and every means
taken to preveni' the devastation caused by
fire, because «the preservation and perpetua-
tion of the forest consltituted one of the
greatest means of sustaining the health,
vealth, and prosperity of the Dominion.
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It is a pity that Dr. Saîunders's able lec-

ture could not have been heard by a greater
nuiber of proprietors of laud, because it

was to them, especially to those who live

in the back settlements, and in the vicinity
of the forests, that his advice and instruc-
tion would be of paramotuit importance.

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO VeGETATION.

( Con iiiiued).

TITE ONrON FI.Y. (Phorbia cepetorum Meade).

a and b, Larva, natural Pize hnd iiagiified ; c ani d
Pupa. natural Pize aud inagnhiipd ; e, Fly magnified ;
lines showing w'ngexpan e and length of body.

The Onion Fly causes serious inijuries to
the onion crop in soine seasons. It is also
a source of great trouble to the onion

growers in the United States, and in con-
ti nental countries. Frqueutly, in market-

gardens, .and mîarket-garden farns, where
onions are extensively cultivated, large
piercenitages of the planuts are quite spoiled
by the attacks of this flv. Il cottage-

gar11denis anid allotmlenits thre whiole ofth
plants mn the siîall onilon beds of the cul-
tivators are often riiiiicd Iv successive

generations of this iiscet.
Thei fi rst ind<1ications of th infestatioi

are shown by the longest or first leiaves of
the union plants becoing yellow, ani
aftrwards vlitish ; if these are puîlled
tley coue easily away froi the steiî, aid

graduilally the o<tier Icaves becomne vellov
anîd cecav. 'hie bulb w vill he found to be
siall and badly shaped, witi yellowisl

.aggots vitlii its folds, fecdinig upon i t,
and eventuall causiig it to hecome rottenu
:Md useless.

In other cases, the outer, or lower leaves
of the plants are seen to be lying oi the

ground, still green ; while the leaves re-
maining upriglt and green feel soft and
flabby.

If infested plants are oxamîined it will be
gcnerally noticed tha in tie case of very
young plants they are nicarly eaten
tlhrouigli, just above the swelling bulbs, by
the maggots, or larvae, of ie flv. il old-
er plants with large bulbs naggots of all
ages and sizes will he found witliini the
bulbs.

Onion plants that becone yellow anud
show signîs of drooping, should be exan-
ined for muaggots just helo(w the surface of
the groiiud.

'The male and femiale flies differ sligltly.
lie male is dark gray in colour ; the legs

are black ; the female closely resembles
the male but the abdomnen is darker, aud
the eyes wider apart.

From six to cight eggs are laid upoi an
onion plant, upon the leaves and generally
just above the ground. The eggs whiclh
are white, long, and oval cau he easily
seen without a glass.

MaggoLs coie from the eggs ii fromn five
to seven days, according to the tempera-
ture and other conditions, and imike hur-
rowrs dovn into the root, or bulk, be-
tweeni the. sheathing of the leaves. They
feed upon the contents of the cylindrical
root, which can lardly yet be styled a
bulb,.anud move ou to other plants. Later
on, w.lieu the hulbs are larger, they are
occupied by niany mnaggots, which feed ou
tliemu, and cause themî to hecone r-utten.
Soimetiies the biulbs vill be scei to bc
swarming vith m-aggots, anid the earth
arouid thei also infested. The iiaggot

continues" feeding upon ithe onion-roots for
froi 13 to 15 days, whei it changes into
the "I piipa "l forn aud is covercd with .a

oval brownu pupa case, fron this the fly
appears in about another 15 days. IL is

oilv while il the maggo form tliat aniy
injurv is doue. 'liere arc several geuera-
tions of this insect during the suuiiner, es-

pecially wlen the spring is forward and
the autumuu n late.
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Methods of prevention and remedies.
Spraving onion plants with offensive

compositions is a good way of preventing
infestation. Paraffin emulsion is as good
a coipound as any for this purpose. It
inaybe made by thoroughly mixing 3 pints
of paraffin and 1-2 lb. of soft soap with
one gallon of boiling water. Mixing may
be donc by passing the composition
through a hand pump once or twice ; 6
gallons of water should be added to dilute
it sufficiently, so as not to burn the onion
]caves. When thie onion leaves are young
and very tender 7 or S gallons should be
adde'd. It mav be applied on sinall plots
of onions with a Knapsack machine. The
spray should be dense and in the form of
misî. This operation should be performcd
carly in the season, when the onion plants
have established their leaves.

Spraying muslt be repeated, probably
twice or thrice, especially if heavy show-
ers fall after the process.

When onion plants in a field or garden
are noticed to droop and wither, all such
plants should he taken up and burned, or
deeply buried. They must be taken up by
ineans of the little three pronged fork used
in market-gardens, or some other handy
tool, so that every particle of bulb and
Icaf is removed.

Wherever it is possible, onions should
not be grown again, for at least one
season, on land where this crop has been
infestec,' as "the pupae remain in the
ground during the winter. All pieces of
bulbs should bo got off infested land, as
pupae occasionally remain in the bulbs. If
it is necessary to take two successive
crops of. onions on infes'ted land, the
ground should be dug very deeply, two
spits deep, and well limîed, or gas-limed.

Kainit, broadcasted on land cropped
withî onions, at the rate of 5 cwt. per
acre, has -been found to be of great use.
The action of kainit, as a preventive of
sone kinds of insect attack in larval form,
lias been oftenl noticed, though it is ra'ther
difficult to define 'the formi or nature of
its action. In the case of the onion mag-
gats it would appear tha't kainit prevents

their progress from one onion to another,
either by the shape of its crystals or by
its pungent odour. It is not the stimulus
that it gives to plants which makes them
grow away fromn the maggots, as kainit
is not a forcing manure. Kainit, if used
for this purpose, should be finely powder-
ed and, after it has been broadcaste«d on
the land, should be very lightly hoed in.
Nitrate of soda, applied at the rate of
I 1-2 to 2 cwt. per acre should be put on
infested land in order to stimulate "the
plants, and make themî grow away from
the enemy. A iixture of lime and soot,
I bushel ai soot to 2 bushcls of lime, dust-
ed over the infected plants, lias also been
found to be efficacious.

The Bairy.
A GXIMPSE OF THE DAIRY INDUSTRY

IN WILTSHIIRE.

It is evident, from the reports of the last
few years of the progress of the Dairy In-
dus'trv in England, that before long the in-
creased production of fine dairy produce in
that country, will assume large propor-
tions. The manner in which ahl the latest
ideas are being accepted and put ino every
day practice by the dairy farmers, augurs
well for the quality of product which will
be placed on the market.

My brother-in-law, writing froi West
Tvtherton, Wilts, England, says : " We.
have muany such butter factories as you
seen to have, but the factory our milk
goes to is hie " Anglo-Swiss Butter and
Condensed Milk Co."'

It is a very large affair and they take
almost all the milk for a radius of eiglit
miles.

Sending to a factory of this sort we are
bound to supply a certain quantity of muîilk
suinmer and winter. They bind us to sup-
ply not less than two-thirds, on any day,
of the hiighest quantity supplied on any
day during the year. This is iot very
easy to do, as you know, we cannot al-
ways be sure of bringing our cows into use
just when ve want them. The prices we
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are gettinîg this year (1900) I will .give
you :

April, May, June 4 (S1 03) per 100 ib.
Jy, Aui,, Sept 4 (31.07) per 100 lbs.
Ocl ber, ept. (St.24) per 100 lbs.
Nov., Febrnary f ($1.44) per 100 lbs.
Dec, Jonnunry ($.63) per 100 lb'.

All we have to do to the nilk is to cool
it down to 56 deg. F., dircctly it is nilk-
ed, and deliver it once a day at a tenper-
ature not exceeding 6o deg. F.

He goes on to describe his systei of
farmning wihich certainly seems simplicity
itself, perhaps rather too imuch so, as it
does not seem possible that under the cir-
cimnstances the soil is vielding to its full
extent. I-Iowever his plan may be inos"t
suitable inider the local conditions. He
says : we consider that milk selling is
hetter hlan cheese or butter making at the
present prices. A good many farmners
round liere have to fecd their cows very
highly with artificial stuffs in order to
produce the required quantitv of mnilk, but
having tried it for severail years, I have
iow given it ui as I find it ruins the
cows' constitutions. Cows are never
better in health Ithan wlicn feeding on their
natural food, grass, and so I use all the
power I have to bring the cows into use
when n iîder ordinary circumstances we are
nost likelv to be short of milk, and I find

tihis plan far better than forcing the cows.
On this farn I have no ploughed land at
aill, conîsequently no roots, but those farn-
ers wlo have, and grow a lot of imangel
wurzel fecd Iheir cows very largely on
then during the wvinter, mixing the pulped
nangels with straw or hay chaff. This
mîeanîs a lot of labour, a thing which we
really cannot get now. Our greatest
trouble nîow is to get the muilking done.
'hle men will iot mtîilk.if they can possibly
avoid il, and UIte verv first miliking machi-
ne that turns ont to be satisfactory, I
mneant to have, whatever it costs.

We adtl every year to our labour saving
mtacltinery, we have swath-tirners, hay-
tedders, Iay-loaders, elevalors an'd numer-
ons other things. I. oftent say I wish I
cotuld do without a mnanu at all, life would
then be a pleasure ; wlereas now, it is
xnothing but a worrv. This last sumner

vas very dry and it did not take us long
to get Ithe hay in ; but keeping two self-
binders to let out on hire, we were so0on
busy again after lthe hay was in. We had
a very large crop of apples this year, cou-
sequenbtly prices are not sufficient to cover
expenses of picking and packing, so we are
mnaking theiti into cider. A friend of mine
gave me two orchards to clear off all the
apples ; altogether, I expect we shal have
nearly 900 gallons of cider, this the work-
men drink, and it saves having to buy beer.
Farming on a large scale in Englanhi is a
thing of the past, very few farmners bring
tieir sons up to the business. ( i)

'The larger farmus are being eut up into
small holdings, which are eagerly snatched
up by the better class of working men who
have saved a few pounds, and, doing all
the work themselves, I think they manage
to make it pay.''

This account, gives one a glimupse of one
kind of fariing in England, which is not
often met with, and is a little suggestive
of dairy-ranching on a small scale. What
fis mle with envy however, is the matter
of fact way which my fricitd inentions the
regula'tions wihich are enforced at the
Factory to which lie takes his mtilk.

It is next to impossible to ativise ir
Quebec fariners, how to keep their mxilk,
and as for dictating bo tiei, what quanu-
tity must be delivered throughout the
year, such an innovation with telicim is un-
dreamut of. I cannot sec how bui'er and
chîeese factories differ very materially fro
anîy other kind of factory, where the raw
imaterial of finest quality can alone be
turnetd into the finest product.

The 900 gallons of eider for the vorkmîcen
will perhaps surprise somne people il itis
country, where we have nuo snel instilu-
tion as " beer," but it is 'hard 'o get work
out of labourers-in :3ngland uiiiiles ere is
a supply of the beverage available. Cider
mnoreover, is by n1o means so acceptabla as
beer, anid umust be supplied more gener-
ously. (1)

(1) Both. ED.
(1) But in certain countries, cider ia the general

drnk. ED.
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I have seen the threshers stop work at
ten o'clock in the morning, until beer was
supplied. This, however, is only one of
many annoyances with which employers al
farm labour in England have ta contend,
for in mîaniy of the rural districts, as my
friend says, it is now impossible ta get
farm labourers at all, of any description.

H. WESTON PARRY.
March i5th, 1901.

Note by the E ditor.-In Essex, and other
eastern counties, plougliuen used, in 1850,
ta stop for 20 minutes, at 10 a.m., for beer
and bread. Thc beer was very " small
indeed. This was called "l Bever-timne,"
evidently from the Latin " bibere," ta
drink : cf. French " breuvage," and
Italian "l bevere."' A very interesting
article, Mr. Parry. Thanks !

SH1IPPING D.IRY FRODUr TS.

We are pleased ta note that MUr. J. A.
Ruddick, who arrived froni New Zealand
last monith ta take up work on the Dairy
Conunissioner's staff at Ottawa, lias been
detailed for special service in connection
with the shipping of butter and cheese ta
Great Britain. This does not mean that
lie is ta superintend the shipping of dairy
products, but what is much better, is ta
examine shipmen'ts as they pass through
Montreal with a view to studying the
characteristie defects in the produce from
different sections, and the weak spots in
the methods of transportation and prepar-
ation.of shipments. In addition ta this
inspection, competent parties have been
engaged ta mnake similar examîination of
our dairv products wlhen they land in Eng-
land, withî a view ta otaining informa-
tion as to the effect the passage across the
water lias on the quality. The informa-
tion gathered fron these sources will be
used afterwards ta reinedy any defects
that may exist in the methods of transpor-
tation and in the quality of thie product.
Mr. Ruddick will also act in Montreal as
official referece in disputes "that may arise

between buyers and sellers respecting the
quality of butter and cheese.

This work of inspection is being begun
at a very opportune time. 0f late càm-
plaints have been very numerous as to the
deterioration of our dairy products while
in transit to the consumer in Great Brit-
ain. There is no room for lax methods on
this score. If the factories 'turn out a fine
quality of cheese and butter, every effort
should be made to preserve this high qual-
ity until the goods are in the hands of the
consumer. This cannot be done unless
shipping arrangements are perfectly ma.de
and all transportation facilities are of the
highest order. We understand that there
are no complaints as to deterioration in
the quality of New Zealand cheese while
being transported ta the Old Land. Canada
is mucli nearer ta the market than New
Zealand is and if our transportation and
shipping nethods are lot what they should
be there is something radically wrong
sonewhere. Therefore a thorough looking
into of the transportation problem cannot
come too soon.

Generally speaking, these coiplaints are
of bad boxing and overheated cheese. Mr.
Ruddick points ont that if cheese is cured,
during the suimmer months, at a tempèr-
ature of not over 65 deg., and the steain-
ship companies comply with the reques't
for better dentilation on board the vessels,
complaints regarding overheated cheese
should no longer be heard. New Zealand
cheese is not distinguished by the month
at all, for the reason that an even temper-
ature is maintained during curing and
shipping.

The complaints as ta improper boxing of
chesse are also of a serions nature. In
sane districts there lias been a gradual
deterioration in the quality of the boxes
used. Box manufacturers claim that they
cannot produce a firs-t-class box at the
prices they get for them. On the other
hiand the maker, who in nost cases sup-
plies the boxes, claims that lie is not get-
ting a sufficiently high price for making
to enable him ta pay a good price for, a
first-class box. Sa this difficulty may be
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traced riglit back to the patrons thei-
selves wlio are the greatest losers fromt
any deterioration in the quality of the
product wlhien on the road to the consuimber.

hlie price of naking lias beei reduced so
nueh of late years that the imiaker in order

to coie out even at the close of the season
lias been conipelled to buy the cheapest
kind of supplies. A little increase in the
price of mnaking, whicli patrons could very
well afford to make, would enable the
miaker to do better work, turn out a imucli
better quality of product and put it up in
btter shape for market.

.In addition to coiplaints about inferior
boxes that are too liglt and not properly
nailed, a great mnanv cieeses are not prop-
erly boxed. In thtis the mîtaker is entirely
to blane as lie, as a rule, does the boxing
of the checese and getting thlem ready for
shipmnent. Complaints in this particular
are chiefly that the boxes are too Iigli for
the cheese or the cheese too higi for the
box. Every iaker shiould mtake his clcese-
of a size that will fit for the boxes order-
ed as snugly as possible. In every case
where a box is too higli it sltould be pared
down to the level of the cleese and the
cover tacked on sectrely. A good plan is
to have the cheese malde so that it will be
froi 1-8 to a 1-4 inch above the rimn of the
box. In New Zealand square boxes are
used wliichi are firmer and more secure
than the round box but it would perhaps
occasion too great a revolution in cheese-
factory macline.ry and equipient to intro-
duce it here. Generally speakitng, there are
more complaiits as to broken and inferior
boxes on the cheese coiiug frotml western
Ontario thai from any other section of
the Dominion.

"F armîing."

THE CAPITA L AND MAN AGEMENT.

Too limtited an amount of capital will
usually lead to failtire, because too much is
attemnpted with it. If the poultry house in
a cold climate iust be comtîplete, it is a

waste of funds to build a cheaper one, yet
there are mnany wlio economize on the poul-
try house in trying to make one dollar do
the work of two, the consequence being
that during the winter, in storins, and
when damp weather appears, the house is
unfit for the purpose desired.

When building a poultry-house, always
consider the elinate. If the winters are
long and cold, the house should be plaster-
ed, if only one coating is applied. No doubt
the suggestion wmill be received as one
which causes expense, but it is better to
expend the money in that inanner, in the
first place than to lose more than the
amount by sickness in the flock or the liens
failiig to lay at a time when eggs are the
higlest. It is also doubtful if even the
most experienced poultry-men can go into
the poultry business on a large scale as a
business and iake a profit the first sea-
son, as only the preparatory steps eau be
takei in a vear. It takes timne to get the
riglit kind of liens, for they must be iatch-
ed and raised, and .they will cost some-
thing while ticy are growing. The great-
est -teiptation is to try to keep twenty
liens in a house that will accomodate only
ten, and yet ten liens, properly managed,
with plenty of room, will produce more
eggs on less food than will twenty that
are crowded together. During tlie winter
scason, wlhenî the snow keeps the liens in-
doors, they should have plenty of rooi on
te floor, as they will require the greatest

possible space for exercise. On the roost
in winter they mîay sit side by side in a
soiewhat close position, but whien they
coie off the roost then is the time they
need the room.

A proper beginninîg in business is import-
ant, and.to raise the liens means that they
shall be hatched from selected stock, and
that as no birds will be brouglit on the
farmn froi outside, there will be no conta-
gious diseases. Every dollar put into the
poultry business and used in a nianiner to
get better results in the future than imme-
diately should bring in a profit, but to
hurry at the start and attempt to make
the capital go too far will lead to mis-
takes and disappointment.
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PJnRCHS.

Perches should be not more than 2 1-2

fect from the floor, and should all be of the
same height. Many fowls prefer to perch
as far as possible above the ground, in
order, without doubt, to be more secure
from their anaýtural enemies ; but when
fowls are protected artificially from
skunks, minks, foxes, etc., a low perch is
just as safe and a great deal better for the
heavv-bodied fowls. It must be borne in

mind that the distance given at which
perches should be placed fromn the floor
applies to all breeds of fowls. It is true
that soine of the Mediterranean fowls
would not in any way be injured in flying
to and fron the perches, but soine of the
heavy breeds would find it almost imposs-
ible to reach high perches and would sus-
tain positive injuries in alighting on the
floor fron any considerable elevation. Con-
venient walks or ladders can be construct-
ed which will enable the large fowls to
approach the perches withou't great effort,
but there are always timnes when even the
most clumsy fowls will attempt to fly
fron the perch to the floor and come down
with a heavy thud, which is often injuri-
ous. And furthermore, ladders or stairs
for the easy ascent.of fowls are more or
less of a nuisance in 'the poultry house.
The ideal interior arrangement of the
house is to have everything that is needed
iii as simple a form as possible and not to
mnplicate the arrangement by any uinne-

tessary appara.tus. The fewer and simpler
the interior arrangements the easier the
house can be kept clean, and the greater
the floor space available for the fowls.

There is no reason why all perches should
niot be placed near the floor. Movable
perches are to be preferred. A 2 by 3
scantling 'set edgewise, with the upper
corners rounded, answers every purpose
ind makes -a satisfactory perch. The

perches should be firm and not tip or rock.
'lhe forin of' the scantling makes it easy
td secure them firmily and still have theni
removable:

Underneath, the perches should always be

placed a smooth platform to catch the
droppings. This is necessary for two rea-
sons : the 'droppings are valuable for fer-
tilizing purposes and ought not to be mix-
ed with the litter on the floor ; then, too,
if the droppings are kept separate and in a
convenient place to remove, it is much
easier to keep the house clean than when
they are allowed to become more or less
scattered by the tramping and scratching
of fowls. The distance of the platform
fron the perch will be governed somewhat
by the means employed for removing the
droppings. If a broad iron shovel with a
tolerablv straight handle is used, the space
between the platform an'd perches need not
be more than 6 inches. The droppings
should be removed everv day.

THE EARLY BROODS.

The early broods of chicks should be kept
wmarn ; that is more essential than food.

In addition to grain, such as rolle'd oats,
cracked corn, screenings, etc., little chicks
should have meat. The cheap portions of
beef, liver, blood or any refuse parts may
be used. An excellent mess is to- boil a
pound of chopped lean- beef or liver until
cooked to pieces. Then thicken the broth,
while boiling, witlh a mixture of equal
parts of buck-wheat, cornmeal an*d midd-
lings, adding salt to season. Let it cook
until it is the consistency of stiff *dough,
and feed it wmarm once a day, giving the
chicks as much as they will eat at one
ti me.

BEST RATIONS FOR SWINE.

W. A. Henry, director Wsa. Exper. Sta.

The successful hog feeder must keep in
his mind a good many scientific as well as
practical facts if he is t make the most
out of his business. In regard to feeding
stuffs, h1e should clearly distinguish at all
'times what nutrients the various articles
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furnislh aiid what his ani*mals require. He
carlv learns iii. studying the subject that
such feeds as skimmilk, buttermilk, mid-

Clings or ship stuff, gluten feed, peas and
oats are all rich in protein, whici goes to
build up the muscles or the red meat of
the body, and also rich in ash, which
builds up the bony framework. Grasses
and clovers used for pasture purposes also
assist swine in building up their bodies.
Corn is par excellence a carbohydrate and
fat food, its purpose in feeding being to
build up the fatty portion of *the animal
body and to aid in keeping it warn.
Wleat and barley are intermediate, furn-
ishing considerable muscle and bone-build-
ing material, while being largely of a fat-
building order.

With this explanation we can casily un-
derstand why brood sows before farrow-
ing and while suckling their young and
growing pigs, both before and after wean-
ing, should all receive a liberal supply of
such feeds as are named in the first list.

The best of all these feeds for young
pigs, allthings considered, are skimnilk
and buttcrnilk, for nature intended milk
for young animals. Skimmilk is likewise
useful for fecding fattening hogs. As an
average of many trials conducted by the
writer, it was fouid that 475 lbs. of skim-
milk fed in connec«tion with corn meal
saved 100 lbs. corn ieal with fattening
hogs. Next to skimmnilk for growing pigs
cones whieat niddlings ( ship stuff),
which fecding stuff is miost appetizing and
highly appreciated. Rich in ash, it builds
up the boues, and carrying much pro-tein,
it. favors inuscular -developmnent. Most
swine feeders can secure fromt one source
or another cither skimmilk (or butter-
milk, whici is practically the saine
thing ) or middlings. With these feeds
they are able to produce good shotes.

About 5oo lbs. corn will produce 1oo lbs.
gain with shotes. If thev are lean but
healthy and with vigorous appetites when
·the feeding period begins, they will lay on
the first gains at the rate of roo lbs. gain
for 400 lbs. of shielled corn. If high fetd-
ing continues more than seven or eight

weeks and the pigs are then quite fat, it
will require nearly ór quite 6oo lbs. of
shelled corn for oo lbs. of gain.

Many farners query whe'ther or not it
pays to grind corn for hogs. I have been
experinenting for five years and find vary-
iing results. Somctimes there lias beèn an
actual loss by grinding the éorn to meal
for fattening hogs, and other tines quite
a considerable gain. In general, for heal-
thy, vigorous hogs, lean in flesh, grinding
the corn does not seem to pay, while if we
wish to push the animals ahead rapidly
we can get themn to eat more feed and
make somevhat fas»ter gains by reducing
the corn to ineal or well soaked before
feeding. Where the fattening period is to
continue as long as eight weeks, somte
skimmilk, middlings, oats or other second-
ary feeding stuff should be given. Such
feed not only furnishes nutriment, but in-
creases the palatability of the feed and
aids, apparently, in the work of digestion.
Two feeds always givè better results when
given togetier than each would if fed
separately. Fattening swine, especially
those getting much corn, should always be
fed some salt, and it is important ithat
they have a supply of such substances as.
wood ashes, liard coal asies, corn cob
charcoal, etc. ; even lime, soft brick or
soft sands«tone are eagerly eaten and seen
to have a good effec't. Ferhaps these sub-
stances correct acidity of the siomach, or
they may be useful in killing intestinal
worms. At any ra-te, since there is a
strong craving for them, and 'the animals.
secm to thrive vhen such substances are
supplied, they should not be withheld.

OUTSIDE OF THE CORN DISTRICTS

barlev will prove a most useful grain feed
for swine. The Danish experiments and
the experience of Canadian farn'rs in pro-
ducing fine pork all confirm the high value
of barley in the quali'ty of pork it pro-
duces. For mere increase in weight, corn
leads f>arley by about 8 per cent, but corn
pork is softer and of not so high quality
generally as that made ft:om barley. Wheat
is about equal to corn for pork production.
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so far as making gains are concerned. Both
the wheat and barley are useful in feed-
ing young pigs, because they contain con-
siderable protein. Oats are a useful feed
in the hands of the intelligent pig raiser.
Shotes, and especially breeding stock, are
apt to lie too much of the tinie in their
warm beds in the winter and not get
enough exercise. They can be forced to
take exercise by sprinkling oat grains thin-
ly over a feeding floor. The animals «will
then have to pick up the grains one by
one, and in doing so will be compelled to
remain on their feet and walk about cou-
siderably. For very young pigs, the oats
should be ground and the hulls removed by
using the sieve. The part removed can be
fed to cattle so there js no waste. Young
pigs can be fel oatmeal made into por-
ridge with warm water, and on this food
they will thrive amazingly. Such meal is
an excellent substitute for skimmilk or
middlings, or better yet it can be fed in
conibination with them or along with the
corn or corn ineal.

I do not wish to be understood as saying
that young pigs should have no corn.
When feeding skimmilk, middlings, etc., a
third of the nourishment for these young
animals can be made up of corn and corn
meal, and as they get older the proportion
can be increased until with hogs shut up
for fattening, twô-thirds or three.fourths
of the ration can consist of corn.

The excessive use of corn with young
pigs is plainly shown by the weak bones
which thev possess and their over-fat con-
dition while young. In soie feeding ex-
periments made years ago, I fed pigs after
they had reached oo Ibs., exclusively on
corn fron 12 to 15 weeks. When these
pigs were killed their bodies were found to
be a mass of fat, and their bones were
greatly weakened, as was found by testing
then in a machine made for sch purposes.
They were different looking animals from
others of 'the saie litters which had been
fed during the same time on a variety of
feeding stuffs.

It is not diflicult to believe that pigs
whose bones are weakened and whose

muscles are but partially developedl
through imperfect feeding are more suscep-
tible to hog cholera than animals in full
vigor througlh exercise, pasture and liberal
feeding with a variety of nutritious
foods. While poor feeding will not and
cannot develop hog cholera, ii and of it-
self, it can certainlv put the animals into-
a susceptible condition when that dread
disease appears.

1 The, F"Wllock

HOW MY DORSETS WER FED
FOR THE FAIR.

R. E. Harding, Thorndale.

My Dorsets are not subject -to pamîper-
ing. The lambs are principally dropped in
January, and while they are suckling their
dams I supply the little fellows with a
creep pen, where they can be fed a little
grain and roots, without being interfered
with by the older sheep. At the sanie time
I feed the dams liberally upon grain, pulp-
ed roots and clover hay, always allowing
plenty of exercise, which I consider very
essential in the growing of early lambs.
As early in the spring as possible I let
them have the run of a pasture field. I
find 1this plan works well so far as the
lambs are concerned, as it tends to in-
crease the miilk flow of the dams, but I
find that 'the ewes lose flesh to quite an
extent at this soason, as the taste of fresh
grass and the warm sun has a tendency
towards sluggishness, turning theni
against cating hay. As soon as the
weather is warm enough we shear the

hvlole flock, unwashed. About a week
after shearing, we dip the lambs to de-
stroy ticks, as they have mostly left the
shorn sheep and found shelter on the lambs
by this time. I have used both Little's
and Cooper's «dips, at different times, with
excellent results. As soon as the grass is
good enough I wean the lambs, putting
them on, nice fresh pasture, also feed a
mixture of oats, bràn and oil cake to those
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intended for exhibition, aiiing to make
them firn and plump, at the saine timae
trying to avoid building up a carcase of
tallow bu allowing plenty of exercise and
making the grain ration principally oats.
I aim to have a patcli of early rape fit to
tur the lanbs into about the ist of July
letting then, run in the rape by nigIt and
in the pen by day. Wlen the rape is fairly
well caten down, we usually have some
second growth clover to turn ithe lanbs on
to, but last season was an exception to
tie rule on account of the drougit. As
the wveather gets cool, if I want to increa-
se the fat, I add a smnaIl quantitv of peas
to the grain ration. So far as the cost of
growing and fitting mv stock is concerned
I cannot give anvthing like an exact
account, as the number inclu'ded in the
feeding lot varied from tiie to time, but
I will append the following estimate,
allowing an acre to pastuire six head and
allowing another acre to grow their win-
ter feed. Rating the land as worth $3 per
acre rent would equal 56 for the two acres,
or S1 per head for the pas«ture. For hiay
and roots allowing S1.50 per acre, and for
labour 50 cents per head, and allowing
them One pound of grain per head daily for
the first year, estiinating the grain at Soc.
per hundred lIbs. inakes S2.92 per head for
grain, or a total Of S4.42 per hiead. To the
average reader this will no doubt appear
iprofitable feeding and to such I would
say that these are estimates on feeding
and fittinîg sho-w sheep, and I ain satisfied
înany old exhibitors will say I ai far
withiin the mark, but we do iot fit all Our
sheep for the shows.

Conceriiing the breeding of ny exhibit of
sheep they are all home bred and mostiv
fron home bred sires and dams, but I have
taken care to avoid inbreeding. In select-
ing sires, however, I ain working new
blood into mv flock gx using two first-
class iinported sires, One of thein a first
prize winnîer at the Royal, 1899. Fron
these I expect good results. Concerning
the block test, the yearling Dorset wetier,
that I had dressed was proclaiied by
several experts to be. citier tie ist or 2nd

best carcase in the show. One of these

experts was Mr. McKerrow, of Sussex,
Wis.

Farning."

A liEW NOTES ON MY PRIZZ SUFFOLK
SBE.EP.

By James Bowman, Guelph, Ont.

The Suffolk shearlings that took ist and

2nd in the dressed carcase competition

,wvere reasonably well wintered last winter

and rail in good grass pasture all sunmer

with access to running water. About

October 1st they got a little grain, about

i 1-2 pints each per day of oats and peas
mixed. This was continued until about

the ioth of Noveimiber, when they were put

in a pen and fed what pulped turnips and

grain they would cat, witi bran and oil

cake mixced, about 1-4 lb. of cake to eaci

sheep per day. They were fed twice a day

and, whcn they had cleaned up tie grain

and roots, they got what hay they could

cat. They also iad access to salt *and

water. The Suffolk ewe lamb athat got
third prize was fed in the saine way ex-

cept that sie got rape for about three

weeks.
"Farmîing."

BABY MUTTON PARMING.

Cloverly farm, owned by Ira A. Lowe,
Franklin Co., Mass., presents an interest-

ing study in raising early lanmbs. This

farm of 130 acres is comnposed of river bot-

tom and first uplands, and produces great

crops of hay and corn. Last year 'were

raised 250 tons best quality English hay

and 15 acres of corn, the fodder being

shredded into a silo and naking very sa-

tisfactory feed.
About 270 head of late '99 lambs went

to Boston market at a profitable price,
and 625 breeding ewes have been fed the

past winter. An adjoining farm, rented,

lias 325 ewes and about 900 young lanbs

cati sbe seen on these two places in Jan.
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anid Feb. About 35 head of Dec. lambs
went to Boston. Mr. Love dresses all his
lambs for market. The 270 head above
notted him $1 each above the price he was
offered for them on foot, hiaving sold them
on their merits by commission house.
Bran, oats, cracked corn and oil meal are
fed both sheep and lambs, and the lambs
are usually ready for markee at 12 months
old, weighing 28 ta 32 lbs. dead weight.
lPotatocs are proving a good fee'd for milk.

The owner's close attention to ie needs
of his flock, ably assisted by his shep-
lierds, shows itself in the very rapid
growth of the lambs. But back of it all,
there must be tIe propotent blood of the
sire of the flock. The Southdown ram is
preferred above all others for quick grow-
ing lambs of quality. The Southdown
rans have been bóught in N. J. The
writer believes them to be the best pair of
the breed ever sent into this country.
Another 'trio of the sane blood has also
been added. A half-blood Merino ewe,
having Shropshire or Southdown blood,
and of good size, makes the best all-
around business sheep. She will give
plen'ty of milk and make a fat lamb. A hill
farm of 64o acres have been bought, hav-
iung fine pasturage, water and good build-
inîgs, with a high elevation, all conducive
to successful sheep husbandry. This will
be the Cloverly range for the flocks.

The Grazier and ereeder.
MAKING BABY BEE2

Manv Cana*dian farmers are interested in
thc naking of baby beef. CattIle finished
for the block at an early age are termed
baby beef. The requirements as to weight
vary considerably at different tim es, from
year to year. The choice of breeds rests
with the feeder ; the buyer mnakes no dis-
tinction so long as the cattIle suit him.

This question is arousing more attention
in the United States, where there is a good
dcemand for a fine quality of baby beef,
though il is not quoted as a distinct pro-
duct on the market. Prof. C. F. Curtiss,

of the Iowa Experimnent Station, -in reply
to a question in a recent issue of the
" Breeders' Gazette " on this subject,
says :

" At the present time, the cattle that
are topping the Chicago market range
from 1,200 to 1,500 lbs. in veight. The

bunch that topped the market last week
(ending Oct. 27) average«d 1,294 lbs. and

sold for six cents. The higliest quotations
on yesterdav's market (Oct. 31 ) were
55.90 for three bunches of yearlings, aver-
aging from 1,157 ta 1,294 lbs. each. These
were doubtless long yearlings, possibly
some of them were nearer two-year-olds
than yearlings, but they fairly represented
what constitutes baby beef. Baby beef is
not calf beef, as is sometimes supposed.
It is, as has already been stated, beef
made from cattle that have been pushed by
good treatment and liberal feeding to early
maturity, or finished for the market at an
early age. The modern trend of the mar-
ket has been decidedly toward lighter
weight beef and this las favored early
maturitv. The consumer, both at home
and abroad, is losing his fondness for the
old-'time heavy cuts bearing a wealth of
fat that is largely vaste. It is not long
since the 1,700 to 1,8oo lbs. steer, ( i ) of
good breeding and properly finished, was
the only kind that would top the market
or command the respect of the British
buyer. This class of cattle has now been
almost entirely displaced by the lighter
compact, well fattened, handy weight
sort, ranging from 1,200 to 1,500 lbs.. It
is fortunate for the producer, as well as
economical for the consumer, that this
change has come about. The producer
wlio is making beef on high-priced land
can furnish a superior product from a 1,200.
to 1,300 lbs. steer for very much less ehan
a similar product from a 1,6oo to 1,8oo.
lbs. steer will cost. The difference in cost
of making the last 300 lbs. on steers of the
weights named, will amount to as much
as twenty-five to for«ty per cent. This is

(1) It iB VERY MANY YEARS. The best Scotch Polil-
heiferp, weighing 720 IbR, the carcase, have been the
favourites, for certainly 60 years. ED. •
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in accordance with the law that younger
animails give better returns for food con-
.sumed and that the returns diminislh in
proportion as the animal approaches ina-
turitv. Careful feeding tests have demon-
.strated this conclusively. There are, then,
sone decided advantages to the producer
in makiing early-maturity beef on high-
priced lands whcre feeding products are

.expelsive.
" The first essential in naking baby beef

is to start riglit ; that is, with a well-
bred animal. Without this the feceder liad
better not undertake to produce baby beef
as it will prove to be a losing business.
Haviing a good animal the key to success
lies inii never losing the calf fat but in car-
ryimg the calf steadily forward from start,
to finish. The time lost at the outset or
in the carly stages is the time of growth
and cani never be made up. Nature never
gocs backward to make amends for mis-
takes of iai. The producer' of baby beef
must bear inii mid then that there is no
timue to lose and every day nus-t be a day
of growth and increase in weight. The
mllost successful method of rearing the
calves is to allow thei the full milk of
the dam during 'the first three or four
mnontis. They should not be allowed to
run with the cows, but kept in and tauglit
to eat grain and hay at an early age so
that they will ot suffer a backset when
the miilk is taken off. Heavy milking

*Cows mnay raise two calves successfully
but they neced to be selected with this in
view. Some cows will1 not raise one calf
successfully. In Scotland, last smmer, I
founld Màir. David Buttar, a well-known

hilrol)siire breeder, raising three good
calves per cow each season. A sufficient
inmber of calves we're bouglit to give aci
cow two calves for the first three ionths.
At the enid of that time, these calves were
takeni off and carried forward on grain and
grass anîd an additional lot of calves
bought anîd oach cow suckled one for threc
moniths longer and at the end of the ime
the uidesirable cows werc themselves fat-
tenxcd and turned for beef. Shorthorn
grade covs were iscd and bred to Angus

sires. lie calves were a uniform lot and
fed well.

" In making baby beef, however, or
maturing well-bred calves under twenty
montis, the critical time is not while they
are with their dams, but during the first
six ionths following the weaning period,
and the next six months are equally ii-
portant. The calves must be kept growing
and yet they must be made ripe and Weil
finished or they will not be fit for market.
Otier things being equal, the cheapese beef
is always made on grass, though the calf
makes but little use of it ddring the first
six montls, and wien pasture is used it
should be of the very best. In addition to
the grass the grain feeding must be con-
tinuous. If pasture alone is depended aon,
the probabilities are that growth vill be
made at the expense' of flesi and more
time will be required in getting them on
to market. Corn constitutes the cheapest
and'best single grain feed, yet it cannot be
relied upon wholly for the reason that it
does not furnish the elements of growth in
sufficient quantity to give the best results.
Until the calves are teni months old, shell-
ed corn, supplemen'ed by oats and bran,
with a sprinkling of oil meal will consti-
tute a satisfactory ration. No grain need
be grounld for the calf until 'it is nearly a
year old. For rougiage, clover lay and
shredded fodder have no superiors. Add
to this ration a few pounds of sliced or
pulped roots daily during the winter sea-
son ; and furnish dry, well-bedded and
well-lighted quarters vith the run of a
sheltered yard and the progress of the calf
during the first year is assured. The bcd-
ding musL not be neglected. The old adage
' Well beldecd, half fed ' is never truer than
when applied in the management of the
calf and fattening steer."

Fariming.'


